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Cost Of Degr~e 
Up To $24,000 

By 

Steven Pimentel 
) 

According to a recently 
released study by the 
College Scholarship Ser
vice, a part of the College 
Entrance Examination 
Board, the "ivory towers" 
of higher education are also 
suffering from the effects 
of run-II-way inflation. 
Along with shell-shocked 
housewives at the super
market and irate motorists 
at the gas pumps, colleges 
and universities are finding 
it increasingly difficult to 
balaric.e their budgets, and 
many have been forced to 
reluc~ntly raise tuitions 
and fees. More alarming is 
the increasing trend of 
financially shakey insti
tutions that have been 
forced to declare bank
ruptcy and close. A recent 
NBC TV special focused on 
this problem and reported 
that many schools were 
recruiting prospective 
students with tbe fervor 
they used to reserve for 
bulking football phyera. 

The SAT study-sr.rvey 
noted that the private .1. 'Ur 
year school still leads· ".i~, 
expense, with the average 
cost of a degree rising to a 
staggering 24,000 dollars! 
Next, in order of 
decreasing expense, came 
out of state public colleges 
instate public colleges, 
with the public JC being the 
least expensive to attend. 
Private institutes surveyed 
reported an average in
crease of approximately 11 
percent in the total educa
tional package (room and 
board, fees, tuition, etc.). 
Public institutes report.ed a 
slightly more optimistic 
situation with many raising 
fees and tuitions at a 
slightly lower rate, due to 
taxpayer support. 

Closer to home, CJC 
President Dr. H.P. Rhodes 
assured students that, "I 
don't think there'll ever be 
tuition charged to Cali
fornia JC students. I base 
this prediction on the 
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Candidates Forum. 

Yields Feedback 
All candidates competing 

for Board of Supervisor 
posts in districts 2 and 3 
assembled to speak at the 
first meeting of the Tuol
umne County Young Vot.ers 
Association Wednesday, 
March 10. _ 

Local control, Melones 
Dam, and prospective 
industry were the major 
interests discussed in the 2 
hour session. 

Bob Hobbs, Milfred 
Benkula, Joanne Gavitt, 
Dick. Baker, and Floyd 
Stirewalt are district 2 
candidates and Germaine 
Firth and Billy Marr are 
candidates for 3rd district. 

Second district roughly 
consists-of Cedar Ridge and 
the Columbia area to 

· Stanislaus river and down 
to the Jamestown boun
dary. District three en
compasses part of Tuol
umne, Twain Harte and all 
of Strawberry and Pine
crest area to Sonora Pass. 

Viewing the major 
issues, Bob Hobbs saw 
local control as being a 
major issue of Tuolumne 
County: 

"I think we should start 
letting the state and federal 
government know if we 

don't like (the job they are 
doing)", said Hobbs. 

In illustrating how rural 
counties, such as Tuolumne 
county, have little affect on 

- law making in the stat.e, 
Billy Marr, incumbent 
from district 3, said, "We 
are part of the state as a 
whole and they are eroding 
local control. . . . we do 
squeak but we have 1 
Assemblyman· to represent 
7 counties and downtown 
L.A. has 35 Assemblymen 
and 6 or 7 senators ... they 
pass laws that fit L.A. or 
San Francisco and con
sequently, being a part of 
the state of California, we 
are charged with the 
responsibility to uphold 
those laws." 

Guy Haratani, Columbia 
college student, asked 
Floyd Stirewalt, incumbent 
from district 2, what im
pact Melones dam would 
have on local recreation. 
Stirewalt said, " . . . the 
number of boats on lakes in 
the county far outnumber 
kiyaks. The statistics show 
the use of Melones lake will 
be about 10 million man 
days per year compared to 
10 thousand man .days for 
the Whitewater areas." 

Citing num~rous and 
very vocal complaints, 
school authorities have 
suspended I-or the spdng 
quarter the trio of "stroll
ers'' who stripped and took 
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a leisorly stroll throogb the 
cafeteria· at high uooo, in 
violation of the State 
Health laws. It is reported 
that all three are vets and 
stand to lose benefits due to 
the suspensioo. 

ASH To Sponsor 
May Spring Festival 
Through the hard work of 

Bill HarrQ)d and the kind
ness of the staff and faculty 
of the college, there will be 
a Spring Festival oil May 3. 

The President . and 
faculty have co~ented to a 
short day so all can join in 
the fun. Class will end at 
about 12:00 noon. 

There will be demonstra
tions by the C.J.C. Fire 
Dept., t-be improvisational 
drama group, and of 
Karat.e, fencing, and color 
chalk art. . 

The games will include 
such favorites as jacks, 
marbles, wister, darts, 
volleyball, basketball, arm 
wrestling, Indian 
wrestling, penney pitching, 
pin the tail on the donkey, 
jump rope, hopscotch, 3-

Benkula sternly 
responded to the Melones 
issue claiming that we 
(Tuolumne county resi
dents), will be at the mercy 
of the constructors. He 
drew a comparison to the 
Army Corps of Engineer's 

,! 
legged race, horseshoes, 
and THE GREAT CANOE 
RACE. 

There will also be an 
improv. band. 

To top t~gs off there 
will be a faculty vs. 
students Tug-a-War. 

The day will go as follows 
12 noon-Free buffet lunch. 
1: 00--Games, contests and 
demonstrations. 
3:00-THE GREAT 
CANOE RACE. 
5:~Movie-Bullit? 
8:0~Sam Hinton, Folk 
Guitarisl 
9:30 or 10:~Dance. 

The first Friday in Ly 
promises to be a day of fun 
and enjoyment for an who 
att.end. Try to make it! 

Anyone who wants to 
help contact Bill HarroJd. 

Don Pedro IS'()ject whereas 
an county residents were 
not allowed recreational 
me of the lake because of 
the & foot chainlint fence 
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Dogs At Local 
or Lab Work 

Stacey Rogers 

The dog population in this 
county is going up. What 
does this community have 
to offer man's best friend in 
the way of a home or just 
life? 

There are always the 
lucky beasts that become 
the pets of loving masters. 
But then again there are 
the abandoned dogs that 
are picked up by the local 
pound. 

Once at the pound the 
dogs are kept for a week 
unless they are middle-age 
and healthy. The healthy 
ones are sent to Stanford 
Health Center after only 
five days. The puppies ~t 
are picked up are kept until 
they are old enough to go to 
the health center. There is 
a slim chance that these 
puppies will be taken for 
pets but m?5t are d~med 
to labratones of science. 

The U.S. government 
spends two billion dollars ~ 
year on animal expen-

mentation. This money is 
spread all over the country 
and it pays well schooled 
veternarians, including the 
ones at Stanford. 

Our government pays 
these competent vets to 
take apart healthy dogs 
and try to get them back 
together again. The 
research done by these 
experimenters is for the 
good of all a_nimals every
where. 

The fact that Uncle Sam 
spends more money on 
these experiments than the 
vets in the field make each 
year is a good example of 
how government overrides 
good judgment. 

The overpopulation of 
dogs and other pets is a real 
problem for the county and 
all of us. The answers are 
not yet clear of what we can 
do for our canine friends 
but hopefully the over
population can be stopped 
at its source and not 
stopped by murdering 
mature animals. Pet your 
dog today. 

In the name of medical science this dog is subjected to torture. 

Manzanita 
Bookstore 
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Colorfal Judge Nonu relaxes in his chambers. 

Judge Norris 
Gives CJC OK 

by Suzanne Price 

"The percent Qf mis
demeanors has actually 
gone down since Columbia 
College was built," 
reported Judge Ralph V. 
Norris, District Court, 
Columbia. "We have 
almost no trouble from the 
school, and get along well 
with the administration 
and students." 

Judge Norris serves a 
istrict of about 5,000 people, 
and took office in Columbia 
five years ago. Since that 
time, the duties of the court 
have increased more than 
50 percent with no increase 
in personnel. 

The most common viola
tions handled are traffic 
and juvenile. "We're very 
proud that our repeater 
rate for violators is below 
10 percent," Judge Norr!S 
said. Jamestown leads m 
traffic violations, Sonora is 
misdemeanors, Groveland 
in fish and game and 
Hogan's Da!Il area _for 
felonies (with tourists 
accounting for a large per
centage). . . 

Marijuana possess1~ 
laws are difficult to under
stand because the penalties 
vary depending on the 
area. The District Attorney 
can · recommend the Drug 
Diversion Program, which 
can eventually lead to a 
dismissal of the case. In 
most cases the Judge has 
the finai say on penalties, 
and recently the trend is 
toward sentences of proba
tion only. Judge Norris 
feels "in effect possession 
of marijuana (not sale of) 
has been decriminalized." 
He also said that his court 

handles very few of these 
cases because few mari
juana arrests are made in 
the Columbia District. 

Judge Norris feels the 
California is on the brink of 
legalizing the sale of 
alcohol to 18 year olds, and· 
explained how difficult it 
has been to pass such legis
lation." It takes a long 
time, and a lot of work to 
change any part of our 
State Constitution." 

The voting age was 
dropped to 18 and the Judge 
said, "Voting patterns 
Statewide have changed 
very little because most 
young people seem to 
follow a pattern similar to 
their parents." 

When asked if J,.'eCent 
Republican scandals would 
help Democrats in this 
county, he replied firmly, 
"It won't help anyone, but 
it could hurt Republicans." 
"I hope in the long run it's 
of some benefit." 

Judge Norris agrees that 
disregard for law by t_?p 
officials officials has m
fluenced prople's attitudes 
toward the law and 
promoted cynical dis
regard. "The breaking of 
moral law state law and 
corruption 'has been g?in_g 
on for centuries, and this IS 

a blatant example. Itis also 
making it very hard for the 
United States to operate 
efficiently internation-
ally." . . 

Ralph V. Norris 1s 
definitely not the stereo
type judge. He is _ve~y 
individualistic, and so IS his 
court. He hopes that every
one will take the time to 
report crimes, so that 
future violations may be 
avoided. 
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To Present 

''Croeihle'' 
Richard Haratani 

Drama will come to the 
campus this quarter in the 
form of Arthur Miller's 
play, "The Crucible," to be 
produced by CJC dr:ima 
students under the d1rec
tion of David Purdy, 
Drama Instructor. The 
play was written in 1953 
shortly after Arthur Millers 
persecution for his alleged 
involvement in un
American activities during 
the McCarthy Hearings. In 
David Purdy's words, "The 
play was Miller's response 
artistically . . . to that 

· period." The play focuses 
on one John Proctor, who 
through the course of 
events in colonial Salem, 
Massachussetts is cried out 
as a witch, and persecuted 
for it. The play closely 
parallels the events of the 
McCarthy hearings, and to 
David Purdy, also parallels 
the rise of Nazism in 
Germany, and the turmoil 
of the Sixties. 

In producing- the play, 
David Purdy said the play 
was to be done, "in a style 
of high drama" and it 
would be "a major 
departure from the style of 
acting that we've had 
recently" (in more light
hearted plays such as 
"Scapin" and "The Fan
tasticks"). "The Crucible" 
is to give a "balanced 
experience for our actors 

· (and) audience." The play 
will emphasize the actor 
and his dialogue, rather 
than melodrama or 
realism, and it will in
corporate the use of a 
Greek Chorus. This chorus 
in the spirit of early Greek 
plays will be used "visually 
as a background, may 
react to the action\ sing 
hymns, make verbal 
comment, participate in 
crowd scenes, they may 
themselves take on the 
configuration of the room." 
Scenery will be minimal, 
using instead lighting ef
fects to highlight the 
scenes. 

In approaching this play, 
David Purdy is attempting 
a thorough study of the 
oeriods involved, that of 
Con't page 5 
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SQUAW CORN 
That's what it's called, and it's good, though I suspect no 

self~res~cti~ squaw would think so. In the old days, the 
Cahforma Indians wouldn't touch green corn-it had to be 
dried for them. 

Dice 4 slices of bacon and cook it until crisp. Mix with a NO. 
2 can of cream-style corn, 2 slightly beaten eggs, % cup of 
crea!", 1h teaspoon of salt, some fresh ground pepper, 1h cup 
of _mmced green ~pper, and 1h cup m crisp toasted croutons. 
Mix well, cover with buttered crumbs, put the casserole in a 
pan of water, and bake at 300 degrees until firm. Serves 4-6. 
4 slices bacon 1h teaspoon salt 
1 NO. 2 can cream-style corn Pepper 
2 eggs 1/2 cup minced green pepper 
1/4 cup cream 1h cup toasted croutons 

Bread crumbs 
Sherry 

) 

1 lb. sliced parsnips 
} gallon water 

3 lb. sugar for each galion 
of juice 

To 1 lb. parsnips -sliced. 
add 1 gallon J>Ywater, boil 

Chinese immigrants often became the target of racial oppression. Were 
they really "The Yellow Peril"? 

Early Chinese 
by Gordon Tomlinson 

"The Chinese are quiet, 
peaceable, tractable, free 
from drunkenness, and 
they are as industrious as 
the day is long. A disor
derly Chinaman is rare and 
a lazy one does not 
exist."-Roughing It Mark 
Twain 

In the year 1850 there 
were very few Chinese in 
California. By 1851 there 
were some 25,000. They left 
a country torn by rebellion, 
hunger, and ravaged by 

injustice. 
The news of a gold rush 

gave the Chinese the op
portunity to get out of 
Chi_na. So great was the 
need to leave that many 
Chinamen would put their 
wives and children in 
slavery in China to get 
money for passage. They 
would work in California, 
sending all their money to 
China to pay for the 
freedom of their kin. 

There were· several 
reasons for this lawless
ness against the Chinese. 

Hot 5AND\J1CHE5•Hot PP.nz.ELS 
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until parsnips are quite 
soft. Press juice out 
through a large sieve. To 
every gallon of juice add 3 
lbs. sugar. Boil for forty 
five minutes. When nearly 
cold put in a slice of toast 
and spread with yeast. 
Allow to stand for ten days, 
stirring from the bottom 
every day. Put in cask or 
barrel, and keep refilling 
the cask as the wine works 
out. When fermentation has 
ceased cork up tightly. 
Leave for twelve months 
before drinking. The flavor 
is improved by adding a 
little brandy before corking 
up the cask. 

The Chinese sent all their 
earnings home to China 
and spent little of the,· 
money in the States. They 
also would rework old 
claims, and with patience 
they would extract much 
gold from a stream that 
was thought by the other 
miners to be worked out. 
They also would work in the 
mines for $2.00 a day, and 
the other miners were 
getting up to $16.00. All 
these things caused con
tempt and hate among the 
white miners. 

Of all the Chinese in Cali
fornia thousands died, 
many of violence, many 
returned to China, and 
many stayed. With 
strength of numbers they 
built towns and communi
ties within cities. They 
fought injustice and hard
ship, but still survived to 
contribute to the heritage 
of California. 
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MARIA MULDAUR 
By Cinde Martz 

Maria Muldaur was raised in Greenwich Village. When she 
was twenty-one, she began singing with the Even Dozen Jug 
Band, which broke up soon after. She then joined the Jim 
Kweskin Jug Band and married Geoff Muldaur, also a 
member of that group, with whom she cut two albums. She 
has now released her first solo album on Reprise entitled 
simply enough "Maria Muldaur." 

Maria's voice encompasses an eclectic blend of varied 
vocal styles. It can be smooth, sexy (heavily at times) light
hearted, and on some cuts her voice is colored with a slight 
western twang that she can break out of, and into a husky 
deep-throatedness. Whatever style she ~~es it-is always 
-a listening -pleasure. It's the kind of album to listen to while 
doing dishes and other assorted household drudgeries. 

The majority of the lyrics are light and sometimes even 
downright amusing. From her first AM hit: "Mid.nigh at the 
Oasis/ Sing your camel to bed/ Let's slip off to a sand 
dune/ Real soon/ Kick up a little dust" Personnel are 
numerous and proficient: Ry Cooder, Richard Greene and 
David Nicktern are stand-out backup men.-They're so good 
that I was somewhat disappointed that they didn't do more, 
but it is good backup for that patented Muldaur voice and in 
this album that is where the emphasis should be. 

All in all; a good ctit of prime mellowness. 
ALBUM COURTESY OF GOLD DUST RECORDS 
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Editorial 
THE FEAR AND LOATHING FOLLIES 

Even before ~ lifting of the Arab oil embargo consumers 
were finding gas, if not in plentiful supply at least in an 
adequate amounts. Our benevolent King Richard of Exxon 
td to the tube to proclaim to a grateful serfdom that no! 
there wouldn't be any rationing. Lost in the huz7Ahs tha t 
followed was the fact that the oil companies bad reaped 
eoonnOll.5 windfall profits , gained nmnerous concessions 
(over and beyond the pr~vious tax breaks), driven the small 
independents to financial ruin, and overnight created an 
energy sellers market. 

Of eou.rsesomebody besides the oil barons show~ a profit. 
A great deal of issue hungry politicians co-opted energy as an 
is.5ue. Daily, in countless committee r ooms and before the 
cameras, they'd take pot shots at the oil firms. You'd see 
Sen. Jackson ranting a t an oil executive, the comme,r:cial 
break would come. Usually it'd be a soft-key number for the 
same oil firms. '4We 'd like you to know . ., Many Americans 
began to suspect that what they wanted us to know was that 
they were going to get a royal rip-off. 

It has been said that tbese are the days of fear and 
loathing-but there is also a gallows humor running ram
pant. To wit: 

(A) Truckers and hard-bats who 3 yeara ago were breaking 
freak's beads for their "disruptive" demonstrations parked 
the trucks and promptl_y shut down the country. Mark Rudd 
and Abbie Hoffman must have been green with envy. 

(B) The middle class driver who used to blow you off the 
road in bis big road hog, and who called Volkswagens 
" bippie-mobilej.," was either driving less and more expen-
sivQy-or trading at a loss for a " hippie-mobile. '' -

CC) Law o order Spiro and John Mitchell made their 
unique contributions to t;he criminal justice systelll. Couldn't 
bappen_to two nicer guys. i 

(D) President Nixon, long a crusading tax reform er, made 
bis most dramatic gesture for the reformation of the 
American tax structure'·.by the unselfish utilization of all 
available loopholes. This noble act served as a focus for the 
dramatic inequities of the system. Right on! Richard. 

(E) TIE Russians offered to sell us back some of our own 
wheat ata 100 percent profit for them. American capitalists 
were rumored tobe trekking to Moscow to study economics. 

(F) The FBI said street crimes were on the decrease. 
Street cops said, "Yeah, there are fewer people out on the 
streets---they're all home, locked up~ scared. " 

Bill · Harrold 
P~ident's Column 

By Big Bill 
OBSERVATIONS THRU BLOODSHOT EYES 

Spring is here for real; Bare Breasts are blossoming out all ' 
over the campm ... - . . 

Frick and Frack· the dynamic duo are playmg tenms these 
days; looks like a ~pie of ponderous Pa~cho Gonzales' on 
the court . . . nd 

You can tell the ardent skiers by the 1IDtanned rings arou 
their eyes-• . . . 

And you tell the ardent streakers by the rings around therr 

Bomfulg g two bodys doesn't only take place in chemistry; 
it seems to be. taking place around the lake . . . ( covalent or 
ionic'?) ... 

The girls seem to be more interested in canoeing for the 
SpringFestivalthantjleboys .. . eight gµ-ls to three boys . . . 
WOMENS LIB.?"?'???? . _ 

Spot F:mch in leotards is a sight that shouldn't be missed 

· ·Don Jones' field trips have become an institution .. . 
besides the Dr's. love him; a rash of poison oak always crops 
up right after one . . . . 

The Board of Trustees were on campus last Tuesday; its 
theirannualtriptothemountains ... Vacation? .. 

Paul Becker's knee bas been acting up lately .. . sorry to 
hear that Paul, kicking all those asses has to be tiring ... 
- Linda lovelace was fired the other day; she had strep 
throat and couldn't swallow ... 

A final note: Love and peac-e-· tins· Spring 

Jon M. Hagstrom 
Director, 

Public Information 
DELTA KAPPA GAMMA 

Donna Graham of Sonora 
has been selected to 
receive a $150 Delta Kappa 
Gamma scholarship. 

The award was made by 
Betta Sigma chapter, the 
Stanislaus and Tuolumne 
county branch of the 
national organization of 
women educators. 

Miss Graham and other 
scholarship winners were 
guests of honor at a lun
cheon in Modesto. Miss 
Graham was accompanied 
by Lorna Bullock of Souls
byville, a member of the 
organization. 

Miss Graham is a student 
at Columbia Junior College 
where she is a speech 
major. She plans to con
tinue her education at a 
college or university where 
she can earn bachelors and 
masters degrees in com
munications. She ulti
mately plans to be a college 
speech instructor. 

Miss Graham has been 
named to the dean's list for 
her academic achieve
ment. 

She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs . . Paul Graham of 
Sonora and is a graduat~ of 
Sonora High_ School. 

.Jon M. Hagstrom 
Director, 

Public Information 
SCHOLARSHIP 

Keith Oeverndiek of 
Twain Harte and Eric 
Paulsen of Sonora, students 
at Columbia Junior 
College, have been named 
as winner:;; of scholarships 
for heavy equipment 
maintenance. 

The scholarships, for $75 
each, are provided by the 
Tuolumne County Con
tractors Association. 

Paulsen, a first-year 
student, has been-named to 
the dean's list for academic 
achievement. 

Oeverndiek is a second
year student majoring in 
heavy equipment main
tenance and operation. He 
has been named to the 
president's list. 

No Drinking 

As memories of the Old 
Saloons fade away, new 
laws are made to hide 
drinking from the eyes of 
the public. 

On Feb. 4, 1974 an or
dinance was passed by city 
clerk Paul Vaughan stating 
in effect that, " Drinking of 
Alcoholic beverages is not 
allowed in all streets or 
alleys, parks, parking lots, 
sidewalks and public 
buildings in Sonora." 

Conviction of the ordin
ance carries a maximum 
sentence-of up to a $500 fine 
and up to six months in jail. 

A.-.,ards 
Four Columbia Junior 

College students have been 
named recipients of music 
awards for the spring 
quarter. 

The winners are Jim 
Rawlings of Sonora for 
study on the piano; Rick 
Ross of Soulsbyville, voice; 
Dan Hammond of Sonora, 
saxophone; and Ron John
son of Sonora, piano. A fifth 
award will be announced at 
a later date. 

Each student will receive 
a $50 award for 10 music 
lessons with a local in
structor. 

The students were among 
11 applicants who audi
tioned for the awards last 
week. 

The awards are made 
each quarter by the 
Columbia Junior College 
Foundation with funds 
earned during the 
preceding year from 
concerts held on the 
campus. The awards are 
made to students who show 

a desire to further develop 
their performing abilities. 
Students also- must be 
enrolled in Music 150, 
Applied Music, and per
form in one of the college 
musical groups. 

During the spring 
quarter, Barry Hunt, music 
instructor at the college, 
plans two performances by 
the s tudents to eheck their 
progress, comparable to 
midterm and final examin
ations. 

VETERANS BENEFITS 
There is a bill presently 

before the House of Repre
sentatives that would in
crease the benefits for 
veterans in school from 
$220.00 a month to $250.00. 

This bill would also in
crease the time alloted for 
the use of the G.I. bill 
regarding education from 8 
to 10 years. 

There is also a prevision 
for a cost of living ad
justment. 
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GOLFERS WINLESS 
BUT IMPROVING 

VARSITY GOLF 
While it is as yet winless, 

the CJC VS Golf Team, 
under the direction of 
Coach Bob Gibson, has 
shown steady improvement 
during its first year of 
inter-collegiate competi
tion. Playing the leading 
JCs in central California, 
the team has found it a 
tough go. Coach Gibson is 
optimistic anq says, 
"before the season is over 
we're going to surprise 
some teams." 

To date, scorecards show 
Larry Hicks shooting a 38 
for the 9 · hole course at 

'.t beautiful Pine Mountain 
Lake while Phil Santoro is 
stroking an 80 for the 18 
hole course. Gibson expects 
both these scores to be 
considerably lowered by 

the end of the season as 
both golfers are under 
pressure from other 
members of the team. 
Pushing for a breakthrough 
are two new members of 
the team, Rick Ramback 
and Kurt Eirick, while 
Mike Leveroos, Kempen 
Harris, Art Howen, Gordon 
Tomlinson and Jerry 
Carrick continue to supply -
pressure and a steady 
improvement. 

The season climax will be 
the Northern California· JC 
Tourney sponsored by 
Chabot College on May 
11th. Several CJC golfers 
could qualify at the 
Medalist Tourney, the 
week before. That deter
mines berths in the "big 
one." 

-- .. Ope~ 'r":t?_a,y.fi.. - .._ .. 
Fine ,, • ..,""~,1& Wines 

1)r-G.Ft I 11o1tleJ 

~EER 
LIVE.!~~ MUSIC 

<A.le -.!so fe o.,tvre: 

'ZJ:iil!J -CtuteJ~sfQJJt'atd:
1

' 

.(ls NDWIC hob\ se~i sA Ht:s ehict.Je. 
SOUPS J SALADS o.rul SPECIALS 
DA I LV F"RO 1'4 11:00 AM:--8:00 PM. 

' -VER£. STILL HER£ -
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CANDIDATES 
From page 1 
encompassing the 
perimeter of the lalte. 

Germaine Firth, district 
3 candidate, expressed her 
concern in the area of 
employment opportunity. 
She spoke in: favor of in
vj.ting industry to Tuol
umne county to provide 
more job opportunities for 
the more than forty-three 
hundred unemployed resi
dents of Tuolumne county. 
Mrs. Firth had recently 
returned from a National 
tour where she talked with 
many industrial heads. She 
spoke with one multi
national company that 
sounded likely to accept an 
invitation to our county. 
This company as left 
nameless in her speech. 
The only clue provided 
was, " ... you can see it's 
name on jeans and sport 
clothes on Washington 
Street in Sonora and in 
Twain Harte. The company 
you coulqn't say no to if you 
knew the name." T~is 
particular company is 
interested in situating it's 
plants in cluste~ (5 plants, 
5 miles from each other). 
These plants would offer 
1,200 jobs to county resi
dents at approximately 
$2.50 per · hour average 
wages. 

Billy Marr stated, "in 
industry and recreation, no 
one thing will solve all the 
problems." 

Joanne Gavitt agreed 
with Mrs. Firth that em
ployment is a major 
problem but favored 
smaller businesses. "We 
have to encourage tourism, 
small shops, and young 
people to open businesses," 
she said. 

A reporter from The 
Union Democrat asked the 
candidates (excluding 
incumbents)" which 
decision made by the Board 
of Supervisors in recent 
years would you have voted 
differently than the 
majority?" 

The answers were short 
and clear. 

Benkulac.-Against the 
hiring of Columbia airport 
·manager and assistant. 

Gavitt-Against pur
chasing of county cars be
cause local dealers were 
not consulted first. 

Baker-Opposed con
stant postponement of 
Courthouse site and ap
proval of rezoning for 
college housing. 

Firth-For faster 
progress in relation to 
courthouse issue and in
dustrial zvning. 

The audience of less than 
30 people had no difficulty 
in raising questions for the 

. candidates. Unfortunately 
for Bill Manassero, 
organizer of the Young 
Voters Association, very 
few young people attended 
the event. He attributes the 
fact to apathy $nd competi
tion 2ith the movie " Dr. 
Zhivago," yet he considers 

the candidates forum a 
"success" because "many 
people were able to ask 
questions that they nor
mally may not have been 
able to ask in a larger 
crowd.'' 

INFLATION 
From page 1 
recognition and support of 
the JC system by bothe the 
Legislature and the tax
payer." But Rhodes was 
quick to acknowledge that 
the system, may in the 
future, become somewhat 
of a dead end. 

"It is true that at the 
present time the middle 
class student is encoun
tering financial difficulties 
when he transfers to 
complete his degree. Often 
this "average" student is 
too "rich," according to 
government formulas, to 
qualify for financial aid or 
for a minority program." 
Rhodes also expressed dis
agreement to gloomy 
predictions that in the 
future only the very rich or 
the very poor ( due to 
federal programs) would 
be able to attend colleges. 
He stated that while there 
were difficulties; the 
solutions were at hand. 
Some experts have 
recently suggested the 

Pages. 

wider use of "home" -e,r-· 
tension studies or the 
establishment of a three 
year JC system as a hedge -
against inflation. 

From page 2 
Puritan New England and 
of the McCarthy era. In ' 
doing this he has had , 
professional actor, Her
schel Bernardi speak 
before his drama class, and 
is hoping to have writer, 
Kay Boyle, who underwent 
the McCarthy trials with 
Arthur Miller, also come 
speak. In addition, the 
class has seen films that 
parellel the play and were 
given a lecture on witch
craft by instructor, Jim 
Hastings. The actors have 
researched their char
acters, who are based on 
actual participants of the 
Salem trials. This prep
aration "reptesents a 
major departure in ·ap
proach." 

The play is to be given in 
five performances the last 
two days of May, and the 
7th and 8th of June. 
Depending on the avail
ability of resources, the 
admission is hoped to be 
fifty cents or free. There is 
still a need for seam
stresses, carpenters and 
other personnel involved in 
play production. 

SKITEAM 
CJC'S GALS 
WIN 1st, 3rd 
Columbia Junior College 

ski team finished the 
season by placing second in 
the junior college division 
of the Pacific Coast In
tercollegiate Champion
ships held at $gnaw Valley. 

The team made its best 
finish in the women's cross 

country event with Pamela 
Watson of Pinecrest taking 
a first and Sala Firth of 
Strawberry, a third. Other 
members of the college's 
first women's team were 
Rebecca Ross of Sonora, 
Kim Hansen of Long Barn 
and Chris Keesler of Ar
nold. 
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CAMPUS QUESTION By Bill Manassero and 
Richard Haratani 

RECENTLY, THE IDEA FOR A COLLEGE DAY 
CARE CENTER HAS COME UP. WHAT DO YOU 
THINK OF THIS IDEA? 

Gary -Wei.ss: A lot of Rutn Hagstrom:!" think 
student motbers don't we should look into some 
have a:g.y way to take kind of day ca.re center_. 
care of· their children e've investigated 1t -in 

Yeah,. they should have the past__,. and. nothing 
a day . care center. . has rea1.1y come up. 

Torin Ga1lieo: I just 
think it's nice. 

Ju Irvine: I'd work 
there ••• i.t .seems like 
kids arouna hel:'e have 
really g69d time.s jus 
just meeting people, 
and students seem_ to 
enjoy tbem ••. 

Ned illatt: I think i 
would be goo~ ••• to 
learn more what little 
kids are about, and to 
trip off on walks with 
them, and not stay in 
one place· all t lie time 
necessarily ••• I don' 
mind them around at 
all. 

M~ Sanders: · Most 
colleges ha,ze them. 

At the school I went to, 
parents tooK turns. It's 
a good idea tnat· parents 
participate. 

Ka1·en Morgan: I think 
t should be done. It's 

hard on kids coming out 
here ••• ! hope whoever 1s 
planning it gets' it 
ogeth~r, because I coul 
really dig it. 

Bullfrog 

M A D G E J E W E L 

Dear Madge, 
We can't understand wliat 
happened to Betsy. She is 
19 and has never been 
allowed to go with a boy. 
We watched her very 
closely and knew where she 
was every minute. She told 
us last night that she is in a 
"family way" and doesn't 
even know the boy's last 
nam~. My husband and I 
re sick at heart. What can 
e do? 

"Heart Sick" 
Dear Heart Sick: 

Find out the boy's last 
name. · 

Dear Madge Jewel, 
Remember me? It's 
Randy! The one who wrote 
you about Dottie? "I really 
thpught I loved her. I even 
gave her my class ring. 
Every time I saw her my 
head got light as a feather, 
my knees went weak, and 
I'd almost faint. I loved her 
so much I could hardly 
eaL" Well, I found out that 
if wan't love, I had the Flu. 
Dottie understands. 

"Feeling Great" 

SOLITAIRE 
REFLECTIONS 

!S~RI~~~ 
A brilliant, perfect Keepsake 
diamond of clear white color 
and precise modem cut. Keep
sake . . . there is no finer dia
mond ring. 

ARMANDO 
PUCCINELLI 

143 S. Washington St. 
Sonora, Calif. 95370 
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STARTED 185:! 
COLUMBIA'S FIRE DEPT., 
The town of Columbia 

has had a volunteer fire de
partment since 1852. Until 
recently the old Fire House 
on Main Street had been in 
operation, then a new Fire 
House was built funded by 
taxes. The department 
covers the one squ-are mile 
townsite of Columbia and · 
responds mainly_ to brush 
fires, and an occasional 
house or car fire. Merle 
Hughes, now the head of 
the Department, has been 
active with the Fire House 
since 1924. He joined 

Original 
BIUELEvrs· 
(iQaranlEEd 
to shrink, 
wrinklE 
andfadE. 

Levrs 
• 

(in waist and length si?,esJ 

because he "liked to fight 
fires" and as a volunteer, it 
wasn't too time consuming. 
The firemen now have 
hydrants to hook up to, but 
prior to that they would use 
one of seven cisterns in 
Columbia. Probably their 
most famous piece of 
equipment is the old hand
pumper "Papeete" which 
according to one story was 
abandoned in San Fran
cisco amongst other cargo 
by disgrantled sailors, and 
later bought by the 
Columbia Fire Dept. 

Your Pa ts or Mine 
68 N. Washingto Sonor 

ii I@ lli!l 11!1 Jl!I Iii 
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DELL & LIQUORS 
2,, so. waslll"91.0" St., Sonora 

(209) 532-4472 

HOURS: 7 a.m. to ll'P-m 
Sunday 8:30 a.m. • B_p.m. 

@IA,,;71J,;;,, 
Fresh Sourdough Br~, Imported I!! Uomestic Gourmet 
Foods Hot Sandwiches &. Food To Take Out. Greek 
Pastry: Home-Made ~ies. Blum's _Candies. Kno_tts "~ry 
Fann Products, Groceries, Sa1ant1 • .Ch~. ~ISCO!lsm 
Cheese Gift Packs, Imported 8i Domestic Liquors 
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Time to get up!(7:15) 

Yea, I'm awake 

zzzzzzzzzzzzzz 

Better, get up! (7:35) 

Okey 

IZZZZZZZZZZZZZ 

Get up! (7:40) 

I'd better geJ up 

Philosophy paper today 

No way 

Fish I'd made my lunch 

t 
last night •• (7: 4:s"J 

Beep, Beep 

Ricks here!! 

You got to be kiddi~g. 

*!!@# Thump, crunch, 

rumble, ziiiiiiip 

crash, shhhhh, gargle, 

gulp, stomp, stomp 

Slam 

See ya. (8:03) • • • • I , 
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Get in shape ·ror 
your last two years 

ofcoDege. 

The B 
lwo~ear Prognun. 

By taking our six-week training camp, you'll be making up for the ,,// 
,, 

/ 

,, ,, ,, 

,,/ 
/ 

entire first two years of the Army ROTC Four-Year Program. And 
you'll be getting paid while you're doing it. 

And when you return to college in the fall, you'll 
,,/,/ a 

,, ,, 
/ ArmyROTC 

be ready for two pretty great years of college. You'll be earning // P.o. Box 1066 

an extra $100 a month, up to ten months a year. And you'll also ,,// Davis, CA 
95616 

be · ff. ' · · h"l · ' · ,, Tell me more about the Army earning an O icer S COmmISSiOn W l e you re earning ,,/ ROTC Two-Year Program. 

,,// 
,, C: 

your college degree. /,,/ ~~; 
If you've got two years of college to go, look // Mr _ ___ ____ _ 

-into the Anny ROTC Two-Year Program. . ,,,,,,,/ Address ' 

C c~----~--~-Tue·AnnyROT Two-Year Program IS // State, ________ Zip, _ __ _ 

available at: USF, u. of Sap.ta Clara, San Jose //' School Attending _ ________ _ 

State, UC Berkeley, UC Davis, Cal Poly, /"/ CollegePlanningtoAttend ________ _ 

u. of Nevada-Reno. ,,/ Phone·'------- --------=-----=---____._ 
/ 

/ 
/ 
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